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Ansrucr
We have synthesized 1l garnet compositions in the pyrope-grossularjoin from glass
starting materials by a combination of hydrothermal synthesisand recycling of most of
the products at -40 kbar, 1400"C, in graphite capsules.Synlhesesofhomogeneouscrystals
were also successfulwithin the compositional range Grro-Grro, which representeda conspicuousgap in earlier studies on synthetic garnets.
The lattice parametersof the synthetic garnetshave been determined with a precision
of 0.0002-0.0004A. The resultsshow a slightly positive excessvolume of mixing, which
is asymmetric toward the grossularend, and can be describedby a subregularor Margules
formulation with W(^-":0.36 + 0.23 arrd W{r".^-- 1.73 + 0.3 cm3/mol (12 O atom
basis).Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) structural refinementsshow linear dependenceof
the O positional parameters and cation to O distance in dodecahedral,octahedral, and
tetrahedral sites on the Ca content ofgarnet.
The partial molar volume of grossular in pyrope-grossularand almandine-grossular
joins, determinedfrom our data and those of Geiger et al. (1989), varies smoothly and
similarly between the terminal compositions and exceedsthe molar volume by <lo/o,
which has an effect of no more than 1.50/oon the calculation of equilibrium pressureof
the assemblagegrossular + aluminosilicate * plagioclase + quartz. The partial molar
volumes of pyrope and almandine changevery similarly as a function of the Ca content
of garnet. The V-X relation of the pyrope-grossularjoin determined in this work has been
used to calculate the effect of lattice strain on the enthalpy of mixing. We have also
extended the formulation of Ferreira et al. to derive a simple but general expressionto
account for the effect of multiatom interaction on lattice strain.

INrnonucuoN
Most mineralogical equilibria that are commonly used
as geothermometers
and geobarometers
involve garnetas
one of the phases.Calibration of theseequilibria as P-T
sensorsrequires a thorough understanding of the thermodynamic mixing property of garnet solid solution at
least within the range of compositions commonly enThe presentpaper
counteredin the natural assemblages.
is part of a continuing project in the development of a
comprehensivesolution model of aluminosilicategarnet
solid solution in the Ca-Mg-Fe-Mn quaternarysystem,
and it deals primarily with the synthesesof garnets and
experimental determination of volume changein the pyrope-grossularjoin, along with its thermochemicalimplications.
Haselton and Newton (1980) and Newton and Wood
(1980) concludedthat the molar volume in the pyropegrossularbinary has an S-shapedform, with a small negative deviation near the pyrope end (also see Delaney,
0003-o04x/93l0506-0583$02.00

l98l) and a somewhatlarger positive deviation toward
the grossularend. (A very similar volumetric behavior
was reported by Cresseyet al., 1978, for the almandinegrossularbinary.) SubsequentlyWood (1988) made several additional measurementson syntheticpyrope-grossular solid solution and regressedthe data along with the
others to suggesta small asymmetric positive Ceviation
from ideality toward the grossularend, but without a negative deviation near the pyrope end. Berman (1990) reviewed the available data on garnet solid solution and
concludedthat the "excessvolumes in the grossular-pyropejoin are poorly constrainedby the data." He argued
that the scatter of the data is too large to justify the use
of anything but the simplest mixing model and thus fitted
the available volume data by a symmetrical nonideal
model. The various excessvolume models, along with
the available experimental data, are illustrated in Figure
l. The experimental data are taken directly from the
compilation of Berman (1990).It is evident that the data
are too scattered to lead to a reliable model. Further,
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(!2o) of the averagecomposition. The temperaturesat
which the oxide mixtures were melted are as follows: pyrope: 1620'C; grossular:1400"C; Py"Gr,.": 1450-1580
'C, depending on the composition. The end-member
mixtures were melted in Pt crucibles,whereasthe intermediate ones were melted in graphite crucibles under Ar
atmosphere (to prevent the graphite crucible from burning off). The graphite flakes were burned off the glasses
by heatingat 500'C for 2 h in air (therewas no special
reasonfor choosinggraphite crucible for the intermediate
mixturesexceplconvenience).

Fig. 1. Excessmolar volume data in the pyrope-grossular Synthesis of garnets
join, as compiledby Berman(1990),alongwith the various
The synthesisconditions and resultsare summarized
modelsfittedto part or all of the data.
in Table l. Pyropeand grossularwere synthesizedhydrothermally in a piston cylinder apparatususing a pressure
in. in diameter.Glasses
there is a conspicuousgap ofdata between -50 and 80 vesselfitted with a carbidecore3/q
molo/ogrossular composition. This gap, which is also of the respectivecompositionswere sealed(without any
present in the calorimetric enthalpy data in the pyrope- seedcrystal) with approximately 20-30 wto/odistilled HrO
grossularjoin (Newton et al., 19'17),is a consequence
of in Au capsules3 mm in diameter and were held at 25
the failure to synthesizehomogeneousgarnetsthat have kbar, 1000"C, for 20 h in a pressurecell with CsCl outer
composition within the above range.
bushing. The products were l00o/opure garnets(within
We report in this work synthesesof homogeneousgar- the limits of detection by optical and X-ray methods)
net crystalsin the pyrope-grossularjoin, including the gap with crystal sizes ranging from -200 to 400 pm. Dry
between 50 and 80 mol0/ogrossular content, and careful synthesisof pyrope at 25 kbar, 1200 "C, for 20 h with 7
independentmeasurementsof cell volumes of thesesyn- wto/opyrope seedwas not completely successful;the prodthetic crystals,which would remove the ambiguity of the uct had -50lo extraneousphases.
excessvolume model in this join. We have also carried
Synthesesof garnetsof intermediate compositionshave
out structural investigation by the Rietveld method on been complicatedby the fact that in the systemCaSiOrseveralof the syntheticsamplesand calculatedthe con- M g S i O , - A l , 0 3 ( C M A ) , t h e c l i n o p y r o x e n ej o i n C a (CTs-Diop) can piercethe grossulartribution ofelastic strain causedby solid solution on the Al,SiOu-CaMgSirOu
pyrope join, depending on the P-T condition, thus
enthalpy of mixing.
rendering intermediate garnet unstable relative to pyroxExpnnrunNTAL PRoCEDURE
ene (Boyd, 1970).This explainsthe lack of any mixing
Garnetsof all compositionsin the pyrope-grossularjoin property data for garnetsin the compositional rangeGrrowere synthesizedfrom glassesin a piston cylinder appa- Grro. Higher pressureor lower temperature are expected
ratus.First end-memberglasseswerepreparedby melting to stabilize garnet relative to clinopyroxene. Prior to mistoichiometric oxide mixtures. Glassesof intermediate croprobe analysis,all experimentalproducts were checked
compositions were prepared by remelting finely ground for the homogeneityof garnetcompositionand the presmixtures of the end-memberslasses.
enceofextraneousphasesby XRD scanusing Cu radiation. The extent of splitting of the Ka, and Ka, doublet
Preparation of glasses
above 50' 20 value was found to be a good indicator of
The following oxides were used to prepare end-mem- the homogeneityof the garnetcomposition.Microprobe
ber glasses:MgO [Johnsonand Mathey (JM) puratronic], analysisof garnets,for which the 642 reflection was clearCaCO, (Baker, >99.98o/opure),.y-AlrO.(JM puratronic), ly separatedinto the a, and a, doublet, always showed
SiO, (Alfa Co.,99.9o/opure). All starting oxides weredried homogeneityof compositionwithin +0.50/0.
We found that the bestway to synthesizehomogeneous
at ll0 oC prior to weighing. Five grams of both endmember oxide compositionswere mixed manually under garnet with - l00o/oyield was first to perform a hydroalcohol for about I h and then further homogenizedin a thermal synthesisat -25 kbar, 1000 'C, for 25 h, then
SPEX vibrating mixture for 20 min. The grossularmix- grind (grain size 5-10 prm)and remix the product in an
ture, in which CaCO. was usedas the sourcefor Ca, was agatemortar and recycleitat 40-42 kbar, 1350-1400"C,
fired at 800 "C for 4 h after preparation ofthe stoichio- for -48 h under dry conditions if there was any extrain compometric oxide mixture to remove CO, before melting. The neousphaseor the garnet was heterogeneous
oxide mixtures were melted in a Deltech MoSi, furnace sition, as indicated by the poor resolution of the a,-a,
for about 45 min to t h and quenched.Microprobe anal- doublet. An example is shown in Figure 2.Here the prodysesof the end-memberand a few selectedintermediate uct JW7 (Grro) showed broad reflections with only parglassesshowedthem to be homogeneousto within +30lo tial separation of the doublets, indicating heterogeneity
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garnet solid solutions
TABLE1. Summaryof selectedexperimentaldata for synthesesof pyrope-grossular
Conditions

Expt.-

Starting material

P (kba0

rcc)

r (h)

Results..

JWl6
JWl25
JWl4
JWSO
JWl3
JWI't7
JWl28
JW18
JWt29
JW19
JW126

grass
productof JWl6
grass
productof JW/14
glass
glass
product of JW/17
glass
productot JW18
glass
productof JW19

25
40
25
40
25
25
40
40
42
40

1000
1400
1000
1400
1000
1000
1400
1000
1400
1000
1400

24
48
20
48
20
24
48
24
48
24
48

JW31

productof JW19
+3% of JW29
as seeo
grass
product of JW07
glass
product of JW20
9rass
grass
glass (GrroPyso)

40

1400

48

Gt, 40-50 pm, heterogeneous
Gt, -60 pm, &:
0.073(3)
Gt, 60-100 pm, heterogeneous
:
x""
0.134(3)
Gt,
Gt, -50 pm, Xc": 0.196(8)
Gt, -5% CPx, -1% others
Gt, -30 pm, Xc": 0.258{4)
Gt, -5% CPx
ct, xc" : 0.384(7)
Gt, -15 pm, -5% CPx
Gt, -15 pm, <3% others,
xc":0.491(1)
Gt, -3% others,Xc" :0.473(7)

25
40
42
40
30
25
40

1000
1400
1000
1400
1000
1000
1350

25
48
24
48
12

JWOT
JWl21
JWl20
JWl22
JW/03
JWls
JW23

'25

48

Gt, -20 pm, heterogeneous
Gt, -20 pm, Xc" : 0.536(3)
Gt, 20-40 pm, heterogeneous
Gt, X"" : 0.702(3)
Gt, -35 pm, Xc.: 0.797(21
Gt, X"":0.849(3): 22 analyses
Gt, 5-8% others

A/ofe;All experiments at 1000'C were in Au capsules sealed with H,O; others were in graphite capsules (dry).
. The experiments are arranged in the
order of increasingCa content (Xc").
-. Stated garnet (Gt) compositions represent average 12-14
of
analyses,except for experiment no JW15.

of composition.The latter was, therefore,recycled(JW/
21) as describedabove, which resulted in sharp X-ray
reflectionswith clearseparationof the a,-a, doublet.Hydrothermal experimentsat 25 kbar, 1000'C, yielded homogeneousgarnet when the grossularcontent exceeded
80 mol0/0.Attempts to synthesizehomogeneousgarnets
with lower grossularcontent directly through dry experiment at 40 kbar were not successful(e.g.,experiment
JW/23).
We have illustrated in Figure 3 the compositions of
synthetic garnets on the CMA phase diagram of Boyd
(1970) at 30 kbar. Boyd's original diagram is in weight
percent and has been recast in terms of mole percent of
the components.All experimentsthat are indicated by
circle, exceptingthe one with garnet composition Gr70
(experiment JW/22), yielded single phase garnet under
hydrothermalcondition aI 25-30 kbar, 1000'C, 25 h. Of
these,the products of the experimentsJW3 (Groro)and
JW/ I 5 (Gro,r) were very homogeneousand therefore did
not require any recycling. The experiment JW22 was
under hydrothermal condition at 40 kbar, 1000 "C, and
also yielded singlephasegarnet(Gr?.).We believe,after
reviewing the results of all synthesis experiments, that
garnet with Grro composition can be synthesizedhydrothermally at 25 kbar, 1000'C (also seeGasparik, 1984).
The products of the experiments indicated by a triangle
in Figure 3 (experiment JW/ 17 and JW/29) showedsmall
but significant amounts of clinopyroxene,along with other extraneousphases,after hydrothermalsynthesesat 25
kbar, 1000 oC, but these phasesdisappearedafter the
products were recycled at the higher P-?" condition, as

describedabove.However, we failed to synthesizesingle
phase well-crystallizedgarnet of composition Grro (experiment JW I 9 and JW /26), which is suitable for precise
cell dimension measurement.
Microprobe analysis
AII syntheticgarnet solid solutionswere analyzedin a
CamecaSX50 electronmicroprobe at the University of
Arizona, using an acceleratingvoltage of 15 kV and a
beam current of 30 nA. X-rays were collectedfor 30 s on
each spot. Synthetic end-member pyrope and grossular
garnetswere usedas standards.The compositionof each
samplereportedin Table I representsan averageof I 1l4 spot analyses,except for the product of experiment
JW/ 15. It representsan averageof 22 spot analysesmade
in two independentsessionsbecauseof the anomalous
cell volume of the garnet,as discussedlater.
X-n-c.v DrFFRAcrroN sruDIES
Lattice parameter and excessvolume
measurements
Lattice parameterswere measuredusing CoKa, radiation (\ : 1.78897A; on a STOE STADIP focusingdiffractometer with a curved Ge monochromator. The diffractometer operates with a flat, rotating sample in the
transmissiongeometrymode and is equippedwith a position-sensitivedetector,with an operatingwidth of about
8" 2d. All sampleswere measuredwith an internal Si standard from the U.S. National Bureauof Standards(NBS).
The diffraction pattern was collected from 6l to l4l" 20,
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Fig.2. X-ray diffractometer
scans(Curadiation)of synthetic
garnets,illustratingthe distinctiveeffectof compositionalhetMgSiO.
erogeneity
on the resolutionof Ka,-a, doubletaround60' 2d. CaSiO,
The productof experimentJW/'l (20 kbar, 1000'C, 20 h, hyFig. 3. Compositions
ofgarnetsin the pyrope-grossularjoin,
drothermal)showedpoor resolutioncausedby compositional
in this work, comparedwith the phasediagramof
synthesized
heterogeneity,
but the resolutionimprovedgreatlyon recycling Boyd(1970)in the systemCaSiO.-MgSiO3-Al,O3
(CMA)at 30
the productto 40 kbar, 1400qC,for 48 h.
kbar, I 200"C (Boyd'soriginaldiagramis in weightpercentscale,
whichhasbeenconvertedhereto molepercent).
Co*:corundum
solid solution;Di..: diopsidesolid solution;En*: enstatitesolid
using y2"increments of the position-sensitivedetector. solution.The unlabeledfieldsrepresenttwo phasefieldsconProprietary software from STOE was used to determine sistingof garnetsolid solutionand one of the abovephases.
garnet(but
syntheses
of single-phase
peak positions by fitting entire peak profiles.The six Si Circlesindicatesuccessful
not necessarily
homogeneous)
underhydrothermal
conditionsat
peaks in the 20 rangecovered were used to derive a two25 kbar,1000'C, exceptthe onewith Xc": 0.70(experiment
term (linear)correctionto the observedvaluesof20. The JW/20),which was ar 42 kbar, 1000"C, underhydrothermal
lattice parameter was then determined by a weighted condition.The trianglesindicatethat the productsofhydrothernonlinearleast-squares
refinementof the positionsof the mal syntheses
at 25 kbar, I 000"C,containedpyroxeneandother
l2-15 most intensereflections(exceptfor sampleswith phases,
which disappeared
on recyclingat 40 kbar, 1400'C,
garnets.
homogeneous
a bimodal population of compositions,for which only underdry condition,yieldingsingle-phase
popthose highest angle reflectionsin which the different
ulations were resolvedwere used-see below). The peak
positions were weighted according to the estimated stan- opinion, easilyhave been overlookedifonly lower angle
dard deviation from the peak profile fitting. The results (20 < 90o/o)
reflectionshad beenmeasured,or if unmonoare given in Table 2. The estimateduncertaintiesinclude chromateda, I a, radiation had beenemployed.In such
procedure, casesthe lattice parameterwould be an averageof the
not only those found from the least-squares
but also those from fitting the internal standard, as well two populations,but the microprobe analysismight be
as an estimated contribution from the effectsof thermal that of the dominant population only.
expansionand variation in laboratory temperature.It is
Excessmolar volumes were obtained by weightedleastto be noted that the relative error in the lattice parameter squaresfitting ofthe data in Table 2, first usinga secondmeasurementsis <0. loloof the variation acrossthe solid order polynomial (equivalentto a regularsolution modsolution and is therefore proportionately less than the el), and then using a third-order polynomial (subregular
uncertaintyin the composition.
or Margulesmodel). The reducedx2 fx2,: x2/(N - n For most samplesthe relatively narrow peakhalf-widths 1);Bevington,1969,p.2021forthe regularsolutionmod(approaching those of the Si internal standard) confirm el was 8. l, which is unacceptablyhigh; for the subregular
the high degreeof compositional homogeneity found by model, x? decreasedto 4.7, a significantimprovement,
electron microprobe analysis. Three samples (JW13, but still high. Higher order expressionsproduced insigJW27, and JW30) were found to consistof two discrete nificant decreasesin x7. The high y2"was entirely due to
garnet compositions (Table 2). In each case, only the one apparentlyanomalousdatum, that for JWl5 (Xc" :
dominant composition was encountered during the mi- 0.849),which appearedto have too largea molar volume
croprobe analysis, suggestingthat the subordinate com- for its measuredcomposition.Elimination of this datum
position might be finer grained. Although the bimodal from the regressiongavey2,: 2.5 for the regularsolution
nature of these samples was readily apparent from ex- model and X2r: 0.75 for the subregularmodel. Thus, the
amination of the highest angle reflections,it could, in our subregularmodel provides a significantly better represenI
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TreLe 2. Compositions,latticeparameters,and molarvolumes
of pyrope-grossulargarnet solid solutions

Sample

Composition
X..

JW12
JW25
JW3O
JW13
JW28
JW27
JW21
JW22
JW3
JW15
JW11

0.000(0)
0.073(3)
0.134(3)
0.196(8)
0.258(4)
0.384(7)
0.536(3)
0.702(3)
0.797(21
0.849(2)
1.000(0)

Lattice
parameter
(A)

11.4566(2)
11.4883(2)
11.s125(4)
11.5420(4)
11.5670(2)
11.6156(4)
11.6800(2)
't1.744s(31
11.7817(3)
11.8063(3)
11.851s(2)

Molar
volume
(cm')
113.19s(6)
114.137(6)
114.860(12)
115.745(121
116.499(6)
117.974(12)
119.947(6)
121.945(9)
123.107(9)
123.880(9)
12s.308(6)

125

Comments

124
123

122
b

"8121
o
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o

E

€
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F 118
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Note:a: Two garnets,other ao: 11.492.Ratio of intensitiesis about
, t h e r a o : 1 1 . 4 8 1 .R a t i oo f i n t e n s i t i eiss a b o u t
1 : 0 . 5 .b : T w o g a r n e t s o
1:0.2.c: Two garnets,other ao: 11 568 Ratio of intensitiesis about 1:
:
High-anglepeaks show some asymmetry to high 2d, indicating
0.6. d
some zoning toward more Mg-rich compositions.

116
115
114

tation of the V-X relationshipin the pyrope-grossularj oin,
and is. therefore.recommendedin this work. The thirdorder regression,excluding JWl5, led to the following
expressionof the molar volume of garneton a 12 O atom
basis:
v(cm3): l13.l94 + 0.006 + 12.477(+0.235)Xc^
- 1.36(-19.330)xa..(l)
+ 1.002(+0.604)X?"

1 13 .
0

Xc"

o
E

Reanalysisof JW15 by electronmicroprobeconfirmed
the initial analysis(0.848 + 0.002 vs. 0.850 + 0.002;
was also
mean0.849).The latticeparametermeasurement
repeated,first using the original mount and both Co and
CuKa, radiations,and then with a secondmount and Co
radiation. The data from theseexperimentswere also refined using the Rietveld method (seebelow). All measurementsand both determination methods produceda
lattice constant essentiallyidentical to that determined
initially. We are thereforeunableto explain this anomaly
at this stage,but further work is in progress to resolve
this problem.
The V-X relation in pyrope-grossularjoin is illustrated
in Figure 44, whereasthe excessmolar volumes (Alrys),
derivedfrom Equation I and end-membervolumesgiven
in Table 2, are plotted vs. compositionin Figure48. Only
Wood's model (Wood, 1988; seeFig. I of this paper) is
in qualitative agreementwith our results. The error bars
represent+ 1oand include the errorsin the measurement
of cell volumes of intermediateand end-membercomposltrons.

o
o

E

0.3

5

o
6
o
o
o
o
UJ

u.6

1.0

Xc"
molarvolumeYs.
Fig.4. (A) Molar volumeand (B) excess
join, asdeterminedin this
compositionin the pyrope-grossular
work. The anomalousdatum JWl5 has beenfinally rejected.
+ lo. Themolarvolumedataareprecise
Theerrorbarsrepresent
to within therange+0.006to +0.012cm3(seeTable2).

Some samplesalso containedsmall amounts of another
unidentified phase (either indigenous or from the pressure assemblyused in the synthesis).Becausethis phase
not be satisfactorily accountedfor in the refinement
which
material
was
could
for
sufficient
availSeveralsamples
able to make a good mount were selected for further procedure, these samples produced inferior results and
structural investigationby powder XRD. Most of these will not be consideredfurther.
XRD data were collectedusing the samediffractometer
specimensalreadycontainedthe Si internal standard,and
in addition most contained detectableamounts of quartz as for the lattice parameter measurements, but with
and some the noble metal (Au or Pt) from the capsule. MoKa, radiation (^ : 0.709300A;. five or six duplicate

Powder X-ray diffraction structural
refinements
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Fig. 5. O positionalparameters
x (A), y (B), and z (C) as a
functionof composition.All estimatedstandarddeviationsare
0.0002.

(b) octaFig. 6. Metal-Odistancein the (a) dodecahedral,
hedral,and (c) tetrahedralsitesas a functionof compositionin
All uncertainties
thepyrope-grossularjoin.
are0.002A.

scansfrom 5 to 88" 2d [sin(d/I):0.98] were collectedfor
each sample and were checkedfor systematicdrift in intensity. If that was negligible,the scanswere summed to
obtain the final powder diffraction pattern. Structureswere
refined by the Rietveld method, using the program DBW
(version3.2, locally modified;Wiles and Young, l98l).

The structural model assumed space group la3d with
complete occupancyof the 24 c sites by Ca and Mg, the
16 a sitesby Al, the 24 dsites by Si, and 96 ft sitesby
O. The ratio of Ca to Mg in the dodecahedralsite was
taken from the EMP analyses(Table 2). Refined parameters were a scalefactor, the O atom positional parame-
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TABLE3.

Sample

JW12
JW13
JW28
JW22
JW3
JW15
JW11

Powder XRD structuralrefinementsof garnets synthesizedon the ioin Mg.AlrSi.O,r-Ca3Al2Si3O12
Composition
X.,

0
0.196
0.258
o.702
0.797
0.849
1

lsotropic temperaturefactors (4'?)

O parameters'

B*

4*
0.0329
0.033s
0.0340
0.0359
0.0367
0.0368
0.0376

0.0501
0.0490
0.0481
0.0463
0.0460
0.0454
0.0454

0.707(45)
0.54s(44)
0.579(29)
0.486(29)
0.423(35)
0.345(29)
0.323(21)

0.6528
0.6527
0.6525
0.6518
0.6514
0.6515
0 . 6 5 13

0.3s7(33)
0.135(33)
0.337(23)
o.297(271
o.276(37)
o.222(33)
0.233(28)

B*,

8.,

0.293(31)
0.310(24)
0.395(26)
0.323(33)
0.383(46)
0.344(40)
0.265(31)

R","nn

0.290(36)
0.215(43)
0.399(26)
0.216(30)
0.245(44)
0.191(39)
0.189(33)

RF

8.08
5.48
5.98
6.64
7.68
6.31
5.62

6.44
5.12
4.92
5.87
6.14
5.36
4.73

' A l l + 0 . 0 0 0 21 e s d .

ters x, y, and z, and the temperature factors. In order to
keep the ratio ofobservationsto structuralvariablesreasonably high, a simple isotropic thermal motion model
was employed, with separateisotropic temperature factors for each site (i.e., Bo"o,Bou,Bn, and 8".). Previous
single-crystalrefinementsof pyrope and grossular(e.g.,
Novak and Gibbs, 1971) have shown that the thermal
vibrations of the dodecahedralsite atoms and the O atoms are in fact markedly anisotropic,but that using the
approximation of the isotropic model producesno discernible error in the determination of the positional parameters.Profile functionswere selectedfrom experience
with fitting spinel powder patterns (e.g.,O'Neill et al.,
l99l). The quartz and noble metal impurity phasesand
the Si internal standard were treated similarly, using a
single effective temperature factor for quartz and positional parameters constrained to literature values. The
absorption for each sample was measured,and the absorption correction (which is virtually negligible) was
made accordingly.
The results of structural refinement are summarized in
Tables 3 and 4 and illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. The
data for the end-memberpyrope and grossularcompare
well with publisheddata from single-crystalXRD studies. Within the limits of the uncertainty of the data, O
positional parameters(Fig. 5) and cation to O distances
in all three polyhedra(Fig. 6) show linear dependenceon

Taau 4.

composition. The results of structural refinement are not
sufficiently preciseto explain the nonlinear changeof cell
volume vs. X.". The trendsof compositionaldependence
of the structural parametersexhibited by the data in Figures 5 and 6 are in agreementwith the observations of
Novak and Gibbs (1971),who noticed thesetrends primarily from the resultsof structuralrefinementsof endmember aluminosilicategarnets.They have casttheir data
in terms of mean radius of dodecahedralcations r{X}: it
is, however, easy to see that linear dependenceagalnst
r{X} implies linear dependenceagainstX.
The isotropic temperature factors for the octahedral,
tetrahedral,and O sitesdo not show any significantvariation with composition; mean values arc B",t: 0.27 +
0.08 Ar, -8,.,: 0.33 + 0.05 A', and B.-: 0.25 + 0.08
A'. However, .Bo* decreasesfrom 0.7 Lt for pyrope to
0.3 At in grossular.These temperature factors agreereasonablywell with those reportedby Meagher(1975) and
Hazen and Finger (1978).
FoR THERMoDYNAMIC

Inrpr,rcluoNs
MIXING

PROPERTIES

Excess and partial molar volumes:
Geothermobarometry
The excessmolar volume data illustrated in Figure 48
can be expressedin terms of Margules formulation as

O positional parameters and isotropic temperature factors of end-memberpyrope and grossular
lsotropic temperaturefactors (4'z)

O positional parameters
Reference

Bo*

Gibbsand Smith (1965)
Novak and Gibbs(1971)
Meagher(1975)
Hazenand Finger(1978)
This study

0.0329(4)
0.0329(1
)
0.0328(4)
0.0328(2)
0.0329(2)

Prandl(1966)
Prandl (1966) (neutron diffraction)
Novak and Gibbs(1971)
Meagher(1975)
Hazenand Finger(1978)
This study

0.0381(1)
0.0384(1
)
0.0381(1)
0.0380(5)
0.0380(1
)
0.0376(2)

Pyrope(Mg!Al,Si30l,)'
0.0s08(4)
0.6s31(4)
0.0502(1)
0.6534(1)
0.0503(4)
0.6s34(s)
0.0502(2)
0.6534(2)
0.0501(2)
0.6528(2)
(Ca3Al,SiaO1,)*'
Grossular
0.0458(1)
0.6s12(1)
0.0457(1)
0.6511(1)
0.0449(1)
0.6514(1)
0.0447(5)
0.6512(4)
0.04s0(1)
0.6518(1)
o.o454(2)
0.6513(2)

' Pyrope data from synthetic samples
" Grossular data from natural specimens,except this study

8*,

a

4,

0.67(8)
0.7e(3)
0.93(20)
0.70(5)
0.71(5)

0.18(5)
0.40(2)
0.40(6)
0.31(3)
0.36(3)

0.13(4)
0.1s(2)
1)
0.29(1
0.32(3)
0.2s(3)

0.38(s)
0.50(3)
0.47111)
0.3s(3)
0.2s(4)

0.26(2)
0.56(5)
0.61(1)
0.39(10)
0.33(2)
0.32(2)

0.20(3)
0.31(7)
0.66(2)
0.40(6)
0.25(1)
0.23(3)

0.24(2)
0.18(5)
0.56(2)
1)
0.30(1
0.29(4)
0.27(3)

0.22(21
0.33(2)
0.76(2)
0.37(9)
0.35(2)
0.19(3)
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Fig. 7. Partialmolar volumesof end-membercomponents
(12 O atom basis)in the pyrope-grossular
(solid lines)and al(dashedlines)joins. (a) This study.(b) Cresmandine-grossular
seyet al.(1978).
follows:
AW" : X-^XM,(W[^M"X*"* W("".^X.")

(2)

whereW(^*": 0.36 + 0.23 and WkEc^: 1.73+ 0.3 cm3.
The partial molar volumes of pyrope and grossularcomponents,expressedas a function ofcomposition according to standardthermodynamicprinciples(e.g.,Ganguly
and Saxena,1987,p. 8), is as follows:
2".(Gr-Py) : A + lW(^*" + z(Whsc^- W(^.")
.X."lX'-"

(3a)

2",(Gr-py) : A + lw{o"." + 2(w(^ME- w(,".^)
.X-"|X"^

(3b)

where I : X."VZ,, * X-"Qr.
Geigeret al. ( I 989) have determinedthe molar volume
join, which disagreeswith the
in the almandine-grossular
resultsof Cresseyet al. (1978),but is very similar to the
join detervolumetric behavior of the pyrope-grossular
mined in this work. The partial molar volumes of grossular and almandine componentsderived from the data
of Geigeret al. are as follows:
7".(Gr-Alm) : B + lW("o. + 2(W(..^ - W[",.)

x.^lx?.

@a)

7",-(Gr-Alm) : B + lW{".^ * 2(W(^r.- W(".")

X,.lXL^

(4b)

where-B: Xr^Vo",* Xr"V\,^, W("r. : 0, and W(".^: 3.0
cm3.The partial molar volumes of garnetcomponentsin
the binary joins pyrope-grossularand almandine-grossular, as derived above, are illustrated in Figure 7 and
comparedwith the resultsof Cresseyet al. (1978), who
derived these values from their own volume data on the
almandine-grossularjoin and from the data of Newton et
join.
al. (1977) on the pyrope-grossular

Calculation of the equilibrium pressureof the assemblage garnet + aluminosilicate * plagioclase + quartz
(GASP), which is one of the most extensivelyused geobarometers,requires data on the partial molar volume of
the grossularcomponent in multicomponent garnet. Natural garnets in the GASP assemblagehave 2- 18 mol0/o
grossular(Newton and Haselton, l98l) and thus have
Zo. values that are often significantly different from the
molar volume of grossular,accordingto the data of Cressey et al. (1978) and Newton et al. (1977), but they are
not so according to our data and those of Geiger et al.
( 1989).Since Zo, changesvery little with the Fe/Mg ratio
(Fig. 7), one would make a negligible error by setting Zo,
in ternary Ca-Fe-Mg garnet equal to the weightedaverage
of Zo. in the two limiting binary joins, as suggestedby
Newton and Haselton(1981).It can be easilyshown,using the barometric expression of the GASP assemblage
(e.g.,Ganguly and Saxena,1987,their F,q.4.27),that even
if the slight volumetric nonideality given by our data is
completely neglected,one would underestimatethe equilibrium pressure of the GASP assemblageby no more
than l.5ol0.
The partial molar volumes of almandine and pyrope
componentsare essentiallyindependentofgrossularconcentration up to -50 molo/oCa, which coversmost geologically important situations. For extremely Ca-rich
compositions, such as in grosspydites(Sobolev et al.,
1968),the partial molar volumes of almandine and pyrope depart significantlyfrom their respectivemolar volumes.However,no correctionfor volumetric nonideality
of garnet is needed for the calculation of the pressure
sincethe Ca
effecton Fe-Mg exchangegeothermometers,
has a very similar effect on the partial molar volumes of
both pyrope and almandinecomponents.
Elastic enthalpy of mixing
The processof formation of a solid solution lxAQ + Q
- x)BO - @P,)61can be formally thought to consist
of the following steps(Ferreira et al., 1988):(1) change
of the molar volumes of the end-membercomponentsto
the molar volume Z of the solid solution, i.e., xVo(A"6)
- xV ard(l - x)w(B d) - (l - x)V, and (2) mixing of
these components to form a chemically homogeneous
mixture (which coffespondsto spin-flipsin classicIsing
models). Steps (l) and (2) are often referred to as the
elasticand chemicalcomponentsof the enthalpyof mixing, respectively.Ferreira et al. (1988) have developed
expressionsto calculatethe elasticeffectand have shown
that ignoring the effect of multiatom interaction leads to
substantialoverestimationof the elasticenthalpyof mixing. In the zeroth approximation,i.e., ignoring the effect
of multiatom interaction.one has

xz14 ax
AHo,"ru*:(l - 4
[""

**l,e-nz(ndx

(5a)
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where

t:t(f,

(5b)

and,B is the bulk modulus. The subscriptzero indicates
zeroth approximation.
With a subregularexpressionfor AV* (Eq. 2),

{*:vl-vg)+w,z+A,+A2
where
A , : 2 ( W r , - 2 W n ) X a n dA r :
: X,.

(6)

3 ( W , , - W r , ) Y a n dX

Using Equations 5 and 6, and the volume data determined in this work (Eq. 2), we have calculatedAf10,",u.,
in
the pyrope-grossularjoin. For simplicity, we have assumed that the ratio B/V changeslinearly between the
terminal compositions(a similar assumptionwas made
by Ferreira et al., 1988). This assumption implies that
the slopeof V-P curve at ary P-T condition changeslinFig.8. Unit cellof pyropeshowingonly Mg atoms.Thenearearly with composition.The bulk moduli for pyrope and estneighborMg atoms,whichare3.509A apart,form triangular
grossularwere taken from Leitner et al. (1980) and Bass clusters.
(1989), respectively.The calculatedelasticenthalpy can
be representedby a subregularform, A,F1: W(x)x(l In garnet, the divalent (dodecahedral)cations constix), where W(x): WIl,x I WI;!.(L- x).
tute triangular nearest neighbor cells. This is illustrated
Following Ferreiraet al. (1988),the effectof multiatom
in Figure 8 by removing all but the Mg atoms from the
interactioncan be incorporatedas follows.Ifonly nearest unit cell of pyrope and rotating the unit cell arbitrarily
neighborinteractionsare significant,and there arem(Mg
for the sake of clarity. The drawing was done by using
* Ca) atoms in the nearestneighbor cell with subregular the program Atoms (Dowty, l99l: a computer program
mixing behavior,then the net elasticenthalpy of mixing for displayingatomic structures),which is availablecomis given by
mercially (copyright: Eric Dowty). The nearestneighbor
Mg atoms, which are 3.509 A apart, were identified by
l-r
A11.,u",:
W(x)lx(t - x) - ) r14X,1t - X,)l (7) using the program Distance, written by Antonio della
Guista of the University of Padova,Italy, and thenjoined
together to form the nearest neighbor clusters (the next
where n : mx,,x. being rn" .rrr,...o-porition]so
that
nearestneighbors are 5.36 A apart).
0
n
m), X,: n/m, and P"(x) is the random probaSetting m : 3, we have calculated the elastic enthalpy
bility for m atom clustersat a composition x of the solid
mixing in garnetaccordingto Equations5 and 9. The
of
solution. The secondterm in Equation 7 embodiesthe
results are illustrated in Figure 9A,; also shown for comelasticeffectof a medium-clusterinteraction.
parison is the A.FI.,"",if the V-X relation in the pyropeIt can be shown (Appendix l) that
grossularjoin were ideal. Figure 98 showsa comparison
with the enthalpy of mixing calculatedfrom the
of A.FI",,.,
- x,):ry-Jrg
- 11
P"@)x.(r
(8)
2
measurementby Newton et al. (1977)of
heat
of
solution
n=O
end-memberand solid solutionsin the pyrope-grossular
so that
join. The calorimetricenthalpy of mixing was calculated
according to the procedure and weighting scheme sugm
t
- . . . f . - x) - .i-*<l
- x)l1
Afl.,u.,:.W(x\lx(t
gestedby Haseltonand Newton (1980).Thesedata, which
form the basisof existingmixing models in the pyropeW(x)
join (e.9.,Ganguly and Saxena,1987;Berman,
grossular
--'--x(l
:
x)
I 990), lie closeto the enthalpy of mixing calculatedfrom
the volume of mixing (elasticmodel), but have an asymmetry toward the opposite (i.e., pyrope) end. The reason
for this difference in the nature of the asymmelry is not
In other words,the net elasticenthalpyof mixing is lower clear. The calorimetric enthalpy of mixing incorporates
by a factor of m (i.e., by the number of atoms in the both chemical and elastic effects.Thus, the differencebenearestneighbor cell participating in solid solution) than tween the calorimetric and elastic enthalpy of mixing,
that calculated in the zeroth approximation.
includine that in the nature of the asvmmetrv. mav be

:^!#-

(e)
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centration of Fe3* and Cr3+ in the octahedral site can
always be expressed in terms of the andradrite
(CarFerSirO,r)and uvarovite (Ca.CrrSirO,r) components,respectively.This is becauseFe3*and Cr3* are too
large for the octahedral site when the dodecahedralsite
is filled with the divalent cations Fe, Mg, and Mn. The
required expansion of the octahedral site is achieved
through the substitution of Ca in the dodecahedralsite.
It is only in mantle-derived garnets that we find t6lcr3+
partially decoupled from Ca. Here the high pressuresfacilitate substitution or squeezingof the relatively larger
trivalent cations into the octahedralsite. Ringwood (1977)
has synthesizedMgrAlrSirO,r-Mg.Cr2Si3O,'(pyropeknorringite)solid solutionsat 60-80 kbar, I 400- I 500 "C.
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Fig. 9. (A) Effectof elasticstrainenergyon the enthalpyof
join. (B) Comparisonof theelasmixingin thepyrope-grossular
tic and calorimetricenthalpiesof mixing.The calorimetricdata
arefrom Newlonel al. (1977).Verticalbars:+ lo.
due to chemicalfactors.We note. however.that all other
binary joins in the garnet solid solution investigatedso
far (Mg-Fe: Hackler and Wood, 1989; Fe-Ca: Geiger et
al., 1987)show maximum (net) positive deviation from
ideality toward the larger cation, which is in contrast to
the form of the calorimetic AH data in the pyrope-grossularjoin.
Reciprocal solution effect and stability
The dependenceofthe octahedralbond distanceon the
size of the dodecahedralcation, as illustrated in Figure
68, suggeststhat the mixing property of trivalent cations
in the octahedral site ofsilicate garnet should, in principle, dependon the compositionof dodecahedralsite,and
vice versa.As discussedby Ganguly and Saxena(1987),
in the treatment of multisite or reciprocal solid solutions,
this interdependenceof the site mixing properties is usually ignored in the formulation of activity expressionof
macroscopicend-membercomponents.Whether this effect is significant in rnultisite garnet solid solutions compared with the other effects,especially that arising from
the standard free energy change of the reciprocal exchangereaction, remains to be seen.
In garnets formed under crustal conditions, the con-
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Consequently,the secondterm within the squarebracket
of Equation 7, which accountsfor the effectof mediumclusterinteraction,can be expressedas follows:
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ON THE

ENTHALPYOF MrxrNG (Snn rrxr, Eq. 8)
Let us considera solid solution (A,B | ,)C in which the
nearestneighbor cell consistsof m(A * ,B) atoms. Let
.{. be the fractional concentration of A in an m-atom
cluster. The composition of such a cluster can also be
expressedas (A,8,_,")C,,,where n : mxc (so that 0 < n
- m). The random probability for m-aIom clusters of
compositionx. is given by (Ferreiraet al., 1988):
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Noting that the terms within the square brackets of
Equation A3 representa binomial expansionof [(1 - x)
+ xl--', which is unity, we have

- X,):--J*1
)ZJ P,(x)X^(t
,=0

- ,1.

(A4)

